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Thoughts from our new VEAA President, Eleszabeth McNeel
Dear VEAA members,
At our annual meeting in March of this
year, Kristen Queen resigned her position as
President of our organization due to other
time commitments. As Vice President, I have
stepped in to finish her term, and hope to
continue her example of direction and guidance for the remainder of my term.
This newsletter will cover events we have
participated in during the past year as this is
our first newsletter of the 2012 year. We have
been a busy group, and the coming months
will also offer our members opportunities to
participate in shows, attend workshops, learn
new skills which will enhance our already
established talents, and spend time with other
members exploring new avenues for our art,
as well as the simple act of enjoying one another’s company. In that light, be sure to read
about The Great American Horse Drive that
Debby Thomas, Donna Doyle, and I participated in the first week of May.
VEAA is an organization that supports and
encourages equine art in a variety of forms.
We are always seeking ways for our members

to exhibit, sell, and share their art. As a member of VEAA, please feel free to contact me
(E7Aquila@aol.com) with any concerns about
our group or any ideas you would like to share
with the group.
I look forward to my tenure as President,
albeit a short one.
Eleszabeth E. McNeel

Welcome To All New Members

Our Mission... to promote and market Virginia equine art and to provide educational
opportunities for Virginia equine artists and photographers.
VEAA

P.O. Box 35614, Richmond,VA 23235, Tel: 804-784-2690, E-mail: info@veaa.org, Web: www.veaa.org
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The Great American Horse Drive

Photo by
Eleszabeth E. McNeel.

EE ach year, the Sombrero Ranch in Craig, CO, move their

rattlesnake moving through the brush a few feet away from
her horse).
Friday morning found Donna and Debby
and about 15 other people on a mission to
roundup a herd of longhorns to bring back
to the ranch. This was Donna’s favorite part
of the trip. They scrambled through the
sagebrush keeping the cattle from heading
back up the hillside where they wanted to
be. Debbie dashed up the steep hill on her
Debby, Donna and Eleszabeth picnicing wild horse to see if more cattle were on the
at Eagle Rock on the Sombrero Ranch.
As members of the Equine Photographer’s
other side. What a cowgirl!
Network (EPNET), VEAA members Debby Thomas, Donna
Doyle, and Eleszabeth McNeel were invited to participate
When they returned to the ranch, everyone sat on horseback
in the drive. Eleszabeth and Debby had been interested in
around the corrals where branding, calf roping, and castradoing this for some time, so they decided 2012 was the year.
tion were taking place. Then off for a trail ride to have lunch
Donna overheard their conversation and expressed her
in a beautiful area of the ranch. They rode twelve miles in,
interest in also going. As photographers, both Debby and
seeing elk and antelope on the way, to the picnic area where
Eleszabeth were excited to have the opportunity to photothey enjoyed a great lunch, some entertainment and exgraph such a large herd of horses. EPNET provides a workchange of stories. This was a day of great pleasure and later
shop and opportunities to photograph the drive, but both
great pain (after 8 hours in the saddle!)
Debby and Eleszabeth thought it would be great fun to “ride
the drive”. Arrangements were made for the Three Amigos to Sometime during Thursday and Friday, all three of the Three
stay on the ranch and help with the drive! This drive is
Amigos discovered that “riding the drive” would mean
the only one of its kind in the entire United States.
taking photos of the back end of all of those horses, so they
opted to “ride the drive in the back of a pick-up truck.”
The Three Amigos were sheltered in a small camping
trailer which had no heat the first night in 30 degree temSaturday morning started early at the BLM location where
peratures. They were up at 5:30 am and in the corral by 6:30
wranglers had spent the week gathering horses. Roughly 620
am to start choosing the horses needed for the drive. As
horses were corraled and moved back to the ranch. As they
experienced riders they were expected to ride the horses just rode in the back of the truck, they were able to photograph
bought from the horse sales with their variety of misbehavthe front, middle, and back of the herd. It was an amazing
iors. Debby and Donna both tolerated their first choices, but experience watching hundreds of horses, mostly trotting, for
Eleszabeth had to have another choice. Off for a trail ride
many, many miles. They truly had the best view of this excitto get acquainted with the horses. Eleszabeth wasn’t very
ing event and were able to get some incredible shots.
happy with the behavior of her horse so she walked the horse
It was the best of times, it was the worst of times, but what
back on the ground most of the way back (think sage brush,
marshy areas, and rattlesnakes, and yes, Donna did see a
an adventure!
horses from winter pasture on BLM land to corrals on the
ranch. This drive takes two days of driving
the herd away from their pasture, down
a dirt road, then onto the main highway
to the corrals at the ranch 60 miles away.
Sombrero Ranch provides trail horses for
camps, trail riding programs, and rental
services. They maintain a herd of around
1,400 horses.
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Winter-Spring 2012

Activities & Kudos

Robyn Ryan held an equine sculpture workshop in August
of 2011. Some of the participants are shown in the photo
with their sculptures. Left to right: Marcia Cronin, Becky
Knotts, Elaine Hurst, Willa Frayser and Donna Doyle.

The image above by Debby Thomas was chosen “Best in
Show” in the Equine Photographer Network’s 2012 Contest.
She was named “Best of Show Professional”. The image is
titled “On Top of the World”.
She also took “First Place” in Horse Human Portrait, EPN
2012 and “Honorable Mention” in Professional Division
‘Head Study’ and’ Black and White’, EPN 2012.

Ron Heath, a longstanding member of
VEAA, attended the
Hunt Country Stable
Tour Country Fair in
Upperville in June
along with Renae Major,
Eleszabeth McNeel and
Donna Doyle. Ron is
shown above painting and talking with prospective clients.

In Photocon, Debby’s “Horse of Del Valley” placed first in
the “Action” category and third in ‘Candid’, Cover Image2012.
Debby received the “People’s Choice Award” 2012 in the
“Love Our Critters” Art Exhibit at the Montpelier Art
Center in Hanover County.
Debby has been chosen to be the Virginia Horse Industry
Board Photographer for their new brochure.

VEAA Photographer David Everette presented images on
the “big screen” at the Historic Byrd Theater in Richmond
in March of 2012. This was a celebration of the James River
titled “The James– An Intimate Portrait” sponsored by the
Camera Club of Richmond. David also offered tips for the
best river photography.

And, she will be teaching a drawing class at The
Goochland Art Center.
Art First Gallery Presents ~

Robyn Ryan is one of two featured
artists at the Art First Gallery in
Fredericksburg, exhibiting May 29
– July 2, 2012. For more information go to www.artfirstgallery.com

David also has a show at The Gallery at UNOS in Richmond.
Mary Shira’s watercolor painting of the Montpelier Paddock
was chosen for the Race Poster in 2011. Prints were made
available for sale.

Ruth Ann Loving & Robyn Ryan

Water
&

Woods

R l andd Imagined
Real
I i d
Elaine Hurst will be teaching an
First Friday
Opening
equine art workshop through the
Reception
June 1, 2012
American Academy of Equine
6pm ‐ 9pm
Art at The Arts Center of Orange,
Exhibiting 29 May – 2 July, 2012
Gallery Open 11am – 5pm Daily
September 10-14. She will also have a 824
show
of equine art
Caroline Street, Fredericksburg, VA 22401
Artfirstgallery.com
540.371.7107
which will be in the gallery at The Arts Center of Orange at
the same time. Get more information through AAEA.

Many thanks to Mary for a fantastic presentation at our
2012 annual meeting. She gave us valuable insight into critiquing works of art and judging an art show.
Wilma Bradner, David
Everette, Eleszabeth
McNeel and Renae Major participated in the
show at last November’s
Montpelier Hunt Races.

Donna Doyle had 8 paintings included in “Small Works”, an
invitational show at Gallery Flux in Ashland last December.
Donna also has two oil paintings in the current Annual National Juried Show at the Montpelier Center for the Arts and
three paintings at the Harborside Gallery in Urbanna.
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Virginia Equine Artists Association
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Richmond, VA 23235
VEAA Board & Officers
Eleszabeth McNeel, Charlottesville
President
Debby Thomas, Manakin-Sabot
Vice-President & Exhibition Coordinator
Renae Major, Richmond
Secretary
Wilma Bradner, Richmond
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Robyn Ryan, Fredericksburg
Historian
Elaine Hurst, Port Republic
Workshop Coordinator & Founding Member
Jillian Chilson, Bon Air
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Activities & Kudos continued...

Call for Artists

Willa Frayser completed a commissioned portrait of a Mare and Foal for
a client in Perth, Western Australia.

Delaware County Cultural Arts Center–the Arts Castle
Celebrating the Horse in Art!
August 10 to October 26, 2012
For more information go to:

She is currently working on an oil
portrait of a Champion Arabian
Dressage Gelding for her client in
Perth Western Australia.

www.artscastle.org/new_design/equine_show/equine_
jubilee.html
Art and Beyond Online Magazine holds a Cover
Competition for each online issue. This competition is
a great way for artists to gain exposure. The winner of
the Cover competition will be awarded with a full page
article in one issue of the Online Magazine and will also
be featured on the Gallery Page of our website with five
images and a biography in the Online Gallery. The
deadline is June 21, 2012.

Two of her paintings were accepted for
the 15th Annual National Juried show, Montpelier Center for the
Arts.
Also, Willa has just completed sculpting a small horse pendant
from clay that she is having cast in resin to paint by Mountain
View Studios. It will be available soon. Contact Willa to order one!

Coming Up

The entry fee is $15.00 for two images. You may submit
up to five images with an additional charge of $5.00 per
images. The deadline for the upcoming July/August is
June 21. Visit the Cover Competition Page for more
information.

On September 8, Robyn Ryan will be participating with other
Fredericksburg VA artists in Art Attack: a day of local artists
“doing their thing” along the main streets of Fredericksburg.
September 15 & 16, VEAA will have an exhibit at the Virginia
Dressage Association, Fredericksburg Chapter (VADAF) Dressage
Show. For those interested in participating contact Robyn Ryan
(rryan@hughes.net)

http://www.artandbeyondpublications.com/online_
mag/2012/05/mayjune-2012/.
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